Council Office, 122 Sea Road, East Preston, West Sussex. BN16 1NN
01903 770050

http://eastpreston.arun.gov.uk/

Email: epparishcouncil@btconnect.com

MINUTES:

of the Proceedings of the Monthly Meeting of East Preston Parish Council held on Monday, 3rd June
2019 at the East Preston Infant School, Lashmar Road, East Preston at 19:00.

PRESENT:

Councillors Andrea Chapman, Barbara Gale, Pat Gander, John Gunston, Elizabeth Linton, Glyn
Mathias, and Steve Toney (Chairman)

ALSO:

Clerk to the Council, Simon Cross
West Sussex County Councillor Roger Elkins (until 20:14)
Arun District Councillors Ricky Bower (until 20:14), Terry Chapman (until 19:31) and Paul Kelly (until
20:14)

Mrs At (from 19:33 until 19:40), Mrs Ao (until 19:55), Mr M (until 20:52) and Mrs W (until 19:55)
ABSENT:

Councillors Christine Bowman, Lisa Duff, Rick McElroy, David Moore, Danny Shah and Steve
Wilkinson

*****
The following abbreviations may appear in these Minutes:
ADC – Arun District Council;
BTP – British Transport Police;
JEAAC – Joint Eastern Arun Area Committee;
NHS – National Health Service;
CPRE – Campaign for the Protection of Rural England

NR – Network Rail;
SLCC – Society of Local Council Clerks
SSALC – Sussex and Surrey Associations of Local Councils;
VHF – East Preston & Kingston Village Hall Foundation;
WSCC – West Sussex County Council;

*****
The meeting opened at 19:00.

502/19 INTRODUCTIONS
Cllr Toney welcomed those present and explained some items of meeting protocol.

503/19 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
An apology and a reason for absence had been received from Cllrs Bowman, Duff (both away), McElroy (work), Moore (away), Shah
and Wilkinson (both away on family business).
1314a

The Council RESOLVED unanimously to accept Cllr Bowman’s apology for the meeting.

1314b

The Council RESOLVED unanimously to accept Cllr Duff’s apology for the meeting.
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1314c

The Council RESOLVED unanimously to accept Cllr McElroy’s apology for the meeting.

1314d

The Council RESOLVED unanimously to accept Cllr Moore’s apology for the meeting.

1314e

The Council RESOLVED to accept Cllr Shah’s apology for the meeting. Three councillors abstained.

1314f

The Council RESOLVED unanimously to accept Cllr Wilkinson’s apology for the meeting.

An apology had also been received from Mrs Dorothy Lee and Mr Richard Shadrack.

504/19 DECLARATION OF INTERESTS
No declarations were made.

505/19 PUBLIC SESSION
Mr M asked for permission to ask a question of the Arun District Councillors. The Chairman agreed to Mr M’s request. Mr
M referred to a piece of land known as Cornfields, close to the Body Shop roundabout, which ADC had sold at less than
market value as the land was contaminated. Did the councillors know the developer can claim back 150% of the purchase
price of the land in order to decontaminate it? Why was the land not used for council housing?
District Cllr Chapman reserved his right to respond to Mr M’s questions which he described as “inflammatory.” District Cllr
Chapman invited Mr M to attend the next Full Council meeting at ADC which would be the correct place to ask his question.
Mr M said he would do so.
Mr M stated the Parish Council had again increased Council Tax by another 8% which, whilst Cllr Mathias had said this was
just the “price of a Mars bar”, Mr M said could not be afforded by everyone in the village. Mr M asked why the council was
wasting money in considering the installation of CCTV for the Village Green?
[Clerk’s Note: the council had increased the precept by 7.5% in 2015/16, 2.2% in 2016/17, 10% in 2017/18 and 3.1% in 2018/19. Although the council had
published articles in both the Autumn 2018 and Winter 2019 Newsletters, only one member of the public had contacted the council about the precept
increase for the current year. The increase for the current year was ahead of the national average for town and parish councils, but last year’s increase had
been behind the national average.]

Cllr Toney responded the CCTV was an attempt to combat vandalism on the Village Green.
Mr M said the council had not reacted in the same way when reports of illegal behaviour had been raised elsewhere in the
village, for example, reports of drug-dealing in the Warren Recreation Ground car-park.
Cllr Gander supported Cllr Toney’s comments and said the CCTV was also an attempt to tackle anti-social behaviour on the
Village Green about which the council had been receiving concerns. The council would consider requests for CCTV in a
similar manner as and when they arose. Cllr Linton said Sussex Police believed drug-dealing in the area had reduced after a
lead player had been moved out of the county.
Mr M said charging for the Village Green car-park had turned it into a white elephant and the council should revert to free
usage of the car-park. How much did it cost the council to have the private company manage the car-park and how much
income was raised?
Cllr Toney responded the council had implemented charging for the Village Green car-park in response to local businesses
and residents concerns about never being able to park there because it was dominated by other businesses’ vehicles day and
night. Charging had countered those concerns as well as generating some income to offset the cost of maintaining the carpark and the unsubsidised Business Rates the council had to pay on the car-park.
The Clerk explained the council did not have to pay anything upfront to the car-parking company, but the latter took a
percentage of the income generating from tickets sold and fines incurred. Cllr Mathias said the Annual Accounts showed
£2,007.14 had come in to the council from the car-park. Mr M was not convinced this was worthwhile.
Mrs Ao said the KEPT – Keep East Preston Tidy group was doing “a marvellous job” in keeping the village looking much
clearer of litter. Mrs A was aware the public litter bin adjacent to the Conservative Hall was being used for large amounts of
rubbish from somewhere including much that could be recycled – for example, glass bottles. Similarly, the bin by the
postbox opposite the entrance to Beechlands Close was similarly regularly fuller than you would expect. Was there scope for
an article in the newsletter?
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In other ways, Mrs Ao felt the village was not very tidy, primarily because of the lack of cutting of the grass verges by
WSCC. How often should the grass cutters visit? In many roads, gutters were now growing vegetation which could start to
have an impact on surface water drainage.
District Cllr Chapman said he was aware of the misuse of the bin adjacent to the Conservative Hall, but was not sure what
could be done about this.
Cllr Toney said he had seen Angmering had had a couple of small recycling bins installed by ADC. The Clerk said he had
been in touch with ADC about these bins – they would cost £300 to install but as they were currently only being trialled,
ADC would bear the cost of emptying. The Clerk said ADC was trialling “stubbie bins” in the village, one outside The Tudor
Tavern and one outside The Clockhouse – these were designed to encourage smokers not to drop their butts on the ground.
This trial had come out of a meeting with ADC and KEPT. Other venues in the village may be approached in due course.
Mrs Ao said she had also heard disturbing reports of recycling from this country ending up in places such as Indonesia. There
was a further problem whereby plastics were ending up bundled up hidden in paper for recycling.
As WSCC is the local Waste Authority, County Cllr Elkins said he would seek clarification but he was fairly certain
recyclables from the WSCC plant near Horsham only went to Europe.
District Cllr Chapman added there had been a government report issued last month which indicated the capacity for plastic
recycling has grown 21% over the last twelve months. The government has set a target for all plastic to be recycled by 2024.
If ADC does not meet general recycling targets by 2020, it will be fined £50,000 a month until the targets are hit.
District Cllr Bower reported it had been thirteen days since the UK had burnt any coal, all power in that period coming from
renewable sources.
Mrs Ao asked District and County Councillors to pursue to its fullest conclusion recycling in the county. Mrs Ao felt it was
unfair for central government to fine local government for not meeting recycling targets when local government is not the
source of the recycling. There is the risk of losing on both sides here, not enough materials being recycled and local councils
being fined.
District Cllr Chapman said ADC was looking into allowing some households a second recycling bin as they regularly filled
their first bin and ended up putting recyclables into their main rubbish.
District Cllr Chapman responded to Cllr McElroy’s comments from the May meeting which had been passed to him by Cllr
Kelly and which he had also seen in the Minutes of the meeting. This related to the display of Conservative Party posters on
the private fence on the southern side of the Village Hall car-park. District Cllr Chapman stressed the fact the fence in
question is private and is not within the precinct of the polling station. District Cllr Chapman said he had put up the posters
himself and they were wholly legal. He said the comments made by the Clerk and Mr M about screens having been installed
in the past were incorrect. There was little fairness in party politics and the practice of putting up those posters on that fence
would continue. A further example of the unfairness of party politics was in the ADC elections on 2nd May, the Conservative
Party received over 10,000 more votes than the Liberal Democrats, but the latter party had won more seats.
(District Cllr Chapman left the meeting at this point, apologising for needing to attend another meeting.)

Returning to the subject of recycling, District Cllr Bower said part of the problem was the rules about what could and could
not be recycled were always changing and this sometimes confused the public. He advised anyone interested to monitor the
ADC recycling website for the latest information (https://www.arun.gov.uk/recycling).
(Mrs At joined the meeting at this point.)

Agenda Item 14a – To appoint a contractor for the external building works to the Sea Road toilet block – Mrs At
apologised for arriving late and apologised she was unable to stay long. Referring to the third from last paragraph of Mrs
Reid’s report supporting this Agenda Item, Mrs At asked whether the council had yet received a confirmation from Company
2 as to whether or not it would honour the price quoted. The Clerk explained this had been necessary because the quotes
received from Companies 1 and 2 were both from several months ago, whilst the quote from Company 3 was received within
the past month. As per Mrs Reid’s report, Company 1 had agreed to honour its price but, as far as he knew, Company 2 had
still not responded on this point. Mrs At suggested this meant the council was only choosing from two quotes but Cllr Toney
disagreed – the council had worked hard to get three quotes, it had finally received three quotes and was in a position to
choose a contractor. Mrs At asked whether the tender specification had included a Bill of Quantities. Cllr Toney was not
certain but did not believe so. Mrs At and Mr M said this left the council exposed to increased prices from the chosen
contractors. Again Cllr Toney did not believe this was the case.
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(Mrs At left the meeting at this point.)

506/19 COUNCIL RESPONSES
There were no further responses from councillors.

507/19 WEST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL
County Cllr Elkins began by saying the amount of materials recyclable was ever-increasing. However, there was a risk
confused members of the public were just putting anything and everything into their recycling which contaminates the bin
leading to it ending up in landfill.
[Clerk’s Note: Since April, I have been in contact with Karen Harmer, WSCC Waste Prevention Officer, trying to get a date for someone to come and talk to
a council meeting about recycling.]

Cllr Elkins admitted grass-verge cutting presented the County Council with challenges. Residents were able to find the
schedules on the County Council’s website. He believed the County Council was aiming for seven cuts a year, and in 2018,
because of the weather pattern, only six cuts were completed. The County Council was keen to know what communities
could do to help and he knew several East Preston residents took great pride in the little bit of grass verge in front of their
properties.
The County Council was looking at further financial savings. Something like £216m had been saved over the last eight years,
but another £145m needed to be saved in the coming four years. This was the result of reduced support from central
government in the face of greatly increased demand.
A recent OFSTED investigation into WSCC Children’s Services had, for the first time, ended with the service being found
“inadequate” in all areas. The council had already invested an additional £5.5m into Children’s Services and set up an
independent, voluntary improvement board. If an OFSTED review finds insufficient had improved as a result of the
improvement plan, Children’s Services could be put into a private Trust, which WSCC would have to fund. Part of the
improvement plan was to recruit more social workers and the board was designing an improved package of benefits
including access to loans, allowances, free car-parking and more. This package would also be applied to existing WSCC
social workers to try to keep them in post. Recruitment was taking place in the US.
(Mrs Ao and Mrs W left the meeting at this point. Mr M left the meeting for three minutes at this point.)

Further to Cllr Elkins’s previous comments about libraries being turned into community hubs, his colleague Cllr Debbie
Kennard had very recently signed off the proposal for Worthing Library to be remodelled in this way. Additional county
council services should start to be available from the library later this year. The details could be found on the county council
website.
As mentioned elsewhere, Katy Bourne, Sussex Police and Crime Commissioner had promised increased numbers of officers
over the next few years and had recently attended a meeting of the county council to discuss this.
There was a Youth Cabinet at WSCC which often shadowed WSCC’s main cabinet. Recently asked for their top three
concerns, the Youth Cabinet had included climate change and vulnerability to drugs, but knife crime had been the biggest
concern. WSCC was looking at how best to engage with younger residents and was willing to come out to meet with
youngsters in their own local environment.
The Clerk asked Cllr Elkins whether he ever received any form of reports about the work done by the Children & Family
Centre. To many in the village it appeared to be a bit of a “dark” building, about which it was difficult to learn. Emails from
the council trying to engage with the Centre went unanswered. Cllr Elkins replied one of the OFSTED concerns had been the
Scrutiny Panel overseeing such initiatives perhaps did not receive the right information in reports.
In response to a question of whether underinvestment by central government had led to the situation Children’s Services
currently found itself in, Cllr Elkins said it would be wrong to make a judgement.

508/19 ARUN DISTRICT COUNCIL
(Throughout this Minute, Cllr Chapman refers to District Cllr T Chapman not Parish Cllr A Chapman.)
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District Cllr Bower said there was not a lot to say as the new council was still settling down and finding its feet as it had been
less than a month since the local elections. As the party with the most councillors, the Liberal Democrats was taking most of
the senior posts. As a party, it wanted to end the current cabinet system and return to a committee system, which officers
have said would take at least a year to put in place. A lot of inexperienced people were now in influential positions. Picking
up on the concern expressed by Cllr Elkins, Cllr Bower said ADC had problem recruiting, amongst other posts, Planning
Officers – they just did not seem to be enough to go around.
District Cllr Kelly said, to date, he had only been to the same meetings as his two colleagues, but now he had been assigned
to the Licensing and Standards Committees, by the July meeting he would have matters to report back to this council.
(Cllrs Bower, Elkins and Kelly left the meeting at this point.)

509/19 MINUTES OF THE MEETING HELD ON 13TH MAY 2019
The draft Minutes had been circulated on 14th May asking for comments by 21st May. None were received.
1315

The Council RESOLVED the Chairman could sign the Minutes as a true record of the meeting held on 13th May.

This action was completed by Cllr Toney.

510/19 UPDATE ON MATTERS IN THE MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS
Council NOTED the following report, which had been circulated in advance of the meeting, without comment:
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The Clerk reported the council had been approached by the Chief Executive of Arun and Chichester Citizens’ Advice, Luca
Badioli, who would like to increase the frequency the service operated in East Preston from every four weeks to weekly. Mr
Badioli hoped this would reduce the number of missed appointments by increasing the likelihood of East Preston residents
being booked for appointments in East Preston. Councillors generally responded positively to this suggestion, which the
Clerk had emailed round earlier in the day. The additional sessions would be at no further cost to the council. Mr Badioli had
advised 85 East Preston households had received face-to-face advice during 2018. In response to a concern about council
officer time being wasted by the inconvenience of having the Citizens’ Advice officer around, the Clerk said there was little
inconvenience beyond showing the usual courtesies when the officer arrived on site. The Clerk explained the council had
done some publicity for the service, but better publicity would be possible if the service became weekly. The publicity done
so far had included details of how to book an appointment and had included ensuring the Citizens’ Advice website showed
appointments were available in East Preston.

511/19 FINANCIAL MATTERS
The Accounts for May 2019 had been distributed to Members in advance of the meeting.
1316

The council RESOLVED to approve the outstanding Purchase Orders report for 2019/20, value £18,677.00 (excl.
VAT).

1317

The council RESOLVED to approve the Supplier Non BACS Invoices Paid Late Payments report for April 2019,
totalling £285.35 (incl. VAT).

1318

The council RESOLVED to approve the Supplier Non BACS Invoices Paid report for May 2019, totalling £8,042.08
(incl. VAT).

1319

The council RESOLVED to approve the Supplier BACS Invoices Paid report for April 2019 totalling £13,308.08
(incl. VAT).

1320

The council RESOLVED to approve the List of Sales Receipts & Bank Receipts by Bank report, showing
£143,200.26 (incl. VAT) for the financial year ending 31st March 2020.

The council NOTED the paper Bank Reconciliation to 14th May 2019.
The council NOTED the End of Year Final Budget Sheets for 2018/19.
The Chairman thanked the council’s Book-keeper, Mrs Khoo, for the above reports.
512/19 ANNUAL FINANCIAL MATTERS FOR YEAR-ENDING 31ST MARCH 2019
Council NOTED the following report which had been circulated in advance of the meeting:

No councillors had called in with any questions. The Clerk explained to what the council was agreeing.
1321

The council RESOLVED unanimously the Chairman of the Council and the Clerk / Responsible Financial Officer
could sign the accounts for the year ending 31 st March 2019.
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The accounts were duly signed by the Chairman and the Clerk.
513/19 ANNUAL RETURN FOR YEAR-ENDING 31ST MARCH 2019
Council NOTED the following report which had been circulated in advance of the meeting:

The Clerk explained to what the council was agreeing.
1322

The council RESOLVED unanimously the Chairman of the Council and the Clerk / Responsible Financial Officer
could sign Section 1 – Annual Governance statement 2018/19 of the Annual Return for the year ending 31 st March
2019.

1323

The council RESOLVED unanimously the Chairman of the Council and the Clerk / Responsible Financial Officer
could sign Section 2 – Accounting statements 2018/19 of the Annual Return for the year ending 31st March 2019.

These items were duly signed by the Chairman and the Clerk.

514/19 REPORTS FROM PARISH COUNCIL COMMITTEES
The council NOTED the following reports which had been circulated in advance of the meeting:
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In response to a question concerning whether there was some signage could indicate the wildflower meadows on the Village
Green had been planted, the Clerk responded there was and he would ask Mrs Reid to action this.
(Mr M left the meeting at 20:20 and returned at 20:22)

Additionally:
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Community Engagement Committee – the Clerk explained the council’s editorial team, responsible for the content of the
newsletter and occasionally other publications, comprised himself plus the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Council and
the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Community Engagement Committee. As Cllr Linton currently held two of these
four posts, there was effectively a vacancy on the editorial team; if any councillor was interested, he would be happy to
discuss this further with them.
Major Events Committee – committee Chairman Cllr Linton reminded the meeting she and Cllr Gander were going to attend
the Glamour Club event in Goring-by-Sea on Saturday, 15th June. This would hopefully provide inspiration and information
towards the council’s own Silver Sunday event taking place in October.
There were no updates from the other five committees.
516/19 AMENITIES COMMITTEE – SEA ROAD TOILETS REFURBISHMENT
Cllr Toney, in the absence of the Chairman of the Amenities Committee, Cllr McElroy, walked the council through the
following report which had been circulated in advance of the meeting:
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Cllr Gander added her thanks for the great detail into which the Amenities Committee had gone to reach this stage.
1324

The council RESOLVED unanimously to appoint Contractor 1 (Cloud 9) for the external building works to the Sea
Road toilet block.

Mr M asked what the penalty and overs clauses were. Cllr Toney replied the contract was a fixed-price contract and there
would be no increase in costs unless any major underlying defects were found.
517/19 AUDIT & GOVERNANCE COMMITTEE – INTERNAL AUDIT FOR THE YEAR-ENDING 31ST MARCH
2019
The council NOTED the following report which had been circulated in advance of the meeting:

Cllr Mathias said this was yet another good report and all thanks to the council’s officers. This was echoed by other
councillors present.
518/19 COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE – DEATH OF A SENIOR MEMBER OF STATE
The council NOTED the following report which had been circulated in advance of the meeting:

Cllr Linton, Chairman of the Community Engagement Committee, added this was the committee’s attempt to get ahead of
the game for when a senior member of state dies.
1325

The council RESOLVED unanimously to purchase two hard-bound, leather condolences books at a cost of £44.95
each.

This will be funded from the council’s Contingency budget line.
519/19 PERSONNEL COMMITTEE – SICK LEAVE / BACK TO WORK POLICY
The council NOTED the following report which had been circulated in advance of the meeting:
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As Chairman of the Personnel Committee, Cllr Gander added the two policies for adoption this evening had arisen from the
committee’s work on a variety of current and necessary policies for the council.
1326

The council RESOLVED unanimously to adopt a Sick Leave / Back to Work Policy.

520/19 PERSONNEL COMMITTEE – BEREAVEMENT POLICY
The council NOTED the following report which had been circulated in advance of the meeting:

1327

The council RESOLVED unanimously to adopt a Bereavement Policy.

521/19 PLANNING & LICENSING COMMITTEE - MEMBERSHIP
The council NOTED the following report which had been circulated in advance of the meeting:

Chairman of the Planning & Licensing Committee, Cllr Mathias, spoke in support of the motion to add Cllr Chapman to the
committee.
1328

The council RESOLVED unanimously Cllr Andrea Chapman could join the Planning & Licensing Committee.

522/19 REPORTS FROM PARISH COUNCIL WORKING PARTIES
Cllr Mathias said the Leases Working Party had not yet met as it was to be formed from the membership of the Audit &
Governance Committee which was coming together slowly but surely.
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523/19 EAST PRESTON YOUTH CLUB
The council NOTED the following report which had been circulated in advance of the meeting:

Cllr Mathias added that, whilst he had been the official representative for a good few years and was willing to continue doing
so, if another, perhaps younger, councillor wished to take on the role, he would be happy to be a supporting committee
member.
1329

The council RESOLVED unanimously Cllr Gander could act as teller alongside the Clerk.

A paper ballot followed, during which councillors were asked to vote, firstly for their chosen official representative, and
secondly, for which candidates were suitable to be a supporting representative.
1330

The council RESOLVED unanimously Cllr Chapman would be the council’s official representative to the East
Preston Youth Club for the 2019/20 municipal year.

1331

The council RESOLVED Cllr Mathias could be the council’s supporting representative to the East Preston Youth
Club for the 2019/20 municipal year, if the East Preston Youth Club management committee needed extra
personnel.

524/19 EAST PRESTON TWINNING ASSOCIATION
The council NOTED the following report which had been circulated in advance of the meeting:
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There was some discussion about how such a decision would impact upon the village, in particular with regards to WSCC
signage around the village. The council AGREED to defer this matter until councillors had a better understanding of the
potential impact.

525/19 SUSSEX COMMUNITY RAIL PARTNERSHIP (SCRP)
The council NOTED the following report which had been circulated in advance of the meeting:

The Clerk explained this had been briefly discussed by the Community Engagement Committee which had suggested money
be spent on additional seating, shelter and planting at the station. The Clerk further explained the GTR shopping list seemed
especially high and he had already responded to the SCRP asking whether recycled benches costing less than £500 could be
bought instead of the wooden benches GTR was offering at £1,000 each.
Individual councillors were particularly in favour of an enlarged coffee shop and an amount of repainting around the station.
The Clerk asked any councillor with any other suggestions to let him know. He had a meeting with his counterpart at
Rustington Parish Council, Mrs Carole Ward, on 14th June, after which he would feed all ideas back to GTR both directly
and via the SCRP.
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526/19 CLERK’S REPORT
The council NOTED the following report which had been circulated in advance of the meeting:
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Item 13 – reversing the traffic flow in Willowhayne Crescent – Cllr Linton expressed her concern about this proposal as it
might impact upon a possible extension of the Compass No. 12 bus service into the southern part of the village. At the recent
Eastern Parishes meeting, as reported in Minute 527/19 below, there had been some discussion of the Compass No. 12 bus
service, which receives some financial support from Rustington Parish Council. East Preston Parish Council was aware there
were residents in favour of a bus service into the southern part of the village which may be dependant upon where a bus
could turn around once at the southern end of Sea Road. The Compass No. 12 was the only bus to serve the Littlehampton
leisure centre and also went to supermarkets such as Tesco and Aldi.
The Clerk explained WSCC was not in favour of reversing the traffic flow in Willowhayne Crescent, and other councillors
present did not feel the existing traffic flow would be a problem for a small bus. The Clerk also explained in the past, a bus
service had come down the full length of Sea Road, beyond the junction with Seaview Road and South Strand, and had
turned around by reversing into Seaview Road before resting and heading back up Sea Road. Cllr Toney confirmed this had
been the No. 31. The Clerk also said other residents remembered a bus service which turned around by going around the
Village Green.
Item 12 – Extended yellow box at Roundstone Level Crossing – Cllr Mathias said he could not see any advantage from
extending the yellow box as it was only when the gates were down people abused the yellow box, and an extended yellow
box would only continue to be abused. Cllr Toney said it would be interesting to see some statistics in a few months’ time
from the new cameras at the level crossing.
The Chairman thanked the Clerk for his report.

527/19 EXTERNAL MEETINGS AND EVENTS
The council NOTED the following reports which had been circulated in advance of the meeting:
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528/19 RESPONSE TO EXTERNAL MEETINGS AND EVENTS
There were no responses.
529/19 NEW ITEMS FOR THE NEXT MEETING (1ST JULY 2019)
East Preston Twinning Association.

530/19 EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC AND THE PRESS
The following paper was circulated in advance of the meeting:
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1332

The council RESOLVED unanimously to exclude the public and the press from the remainder of the meeting in
line with Section 1 (2) of the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) Act 1960.

(Mr M left the meeting at this point.)

531/19 PERSONNEL COMMITTEE – COUNCIL HANDYMAN
As Chairman of the Personnel Committee, Cllr Gander spoke in support of a confidential paper which was circulated in
advance of the meeting.
1333

The council RESOLVED unanimously to increase the hourly rate of pay for the council’s handyman and to allocate
him to a point on the National Joint Council scale.

1334

The council RESOLVED unanimously to allow the council’s handyman to claim reasonable mileage costs in line
with the HMRC recommended sum.

The meeting concluded at 20:55.

Chairman: Cllr Steve

Toney Date: 1st July 2019

END
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